The Pampered Pooch Motel and PUPI
The Pampered Pooch Motel is owned and operated by Marie and Lowther who opened
the establishment in 1998 to offer a unique concept in a boarding kennel. The
Pampered Pooch is located at 660 Warton Road, Banjup, Perth.

Boarding
At the Pampered Pooch your dog can roam free during
the day in a large grassed enclosed area with other
sociable dogs. During its stay it will be well exercised,
cared for and meet plenty of new friends. Small and
large dogs are segregated with separate play and
sleeping areas. All dogs for boarding and day care
must have current vaccinations, be neutered and
sociable with other dogs.

Daycare
Another popular service offered by the Pampered
Pooch is Doggie Daycare. Regular daycare will
alleviate the need to seek out other dogs to keep
your dog well socialised. Drop your dog off early am
and collect it later in the day. Whilst you are at work
or out for the day, your dog can join the other dogs
and play with them. A “happier” day for your pet
than if was at home on its own.

Dog Training (PUPi)
The Pampered Pooch offers private and group
training through PUPi on our large, grassed,
fenced training area. PUPi provides a four week
training course (for vaccinated pups under 12
months of age, or older, smaller breeds of dogs)
at the Pampered Pooch two nights a week and at
the weekend. Pupi’s experienced instructors can
assist with all your training needs

PUPi classes are carried out in enclosed areas to
enable dogs to socialise and play with each other.
Individual lessons and advanced training are also
available. For further information contact PUPi on
1300 887 158 or at www.pupi.com.au
For animal behaviour problems call AMREX Behaviour
(Dr Garth Jennens) on 9354-7971

Hire of the training grounds
The Pampered Pooch has a fully fenced training
area with lights available for hire to clients of the
Pampered Pooch or PUPi. The venue is suitable to
practice off lead training, or for a few friends to
get together so that their dogs can meet and play
off lead in a safe area. The venue is not available
for hire to training organizations. Terms and
conditions apply

Socialisation and Fun Days
The training area is ideal for a regular get
together for your dog and a few of its friends,
without the problems associated with public dog
exercise areas. The size of area enables many of
the games that your dog enjoys in the park, such
as “fetch” and “chase” to be played. A “games”
and “competition” afternoon can be arranged
through PUPi.

Off Lead Training
For owners who have problems with off lead
control, the enclosed area is ideal to practice the
training techniques necessary to master this
advanced type of training. The venue provides a
safe area that the dog cannot escape from, and
which is free from other dogs.

Parties and Special Occasions
Dogs love “to party”. For that special day, your dog’s birthday
PUPi can organise a party for your pet, with a few of its friends,
some games and doggie nibbles hosted by a “PUPi” instructor.
Alternatively organise a party yourself. The venue can be also
be hired for weddings, anniversary’s and other special events
that are important to you and your dog.
To arrange a booking call (1300 187 158) or email us at
(pupi_1@optusnet.com.au)

Grooming
The Pampered Pooch offers a full dog grooming
service to make your dog’s stay a little more
pampered. Each groom is tailored to your dog’s
skin and coat’s needs, and includes washing,
clipping, scissor trimming, brushing, trimming of
nails and ear cleaning. Grooming can be a more
relaxing and enjoyable experience, when carried
out in a familiar environment with people the dog
knows and trusts.

For Boarding and Day Care
Telephone: Pampered Pooch on 9397-0418 or www.thepamperedpoochmotel.com.au

For Dog Training and Hire of the Training Area
Telephone: PUPi on 1300 887 158 or www.pupi.com.au.

